Summer Schedule

News in the last week:
• Last day of beam: June 9
• Expect to be able to start work on PØD the week of June 25
  -> Assuming magnet open, mezzanines installed, scaffolds in place, railings installed around top of basket

-> We can now plan the detailed summer work schedule
• The following schedule includes Dave Warner’s schedule constraints and my schedule constraints
• Still need to coordinate the rest of the manpower
Schedule

Initial Campaign:
Start: Week of June 25
End: ~ July 3

Goals:
• Remove dry air covers
• Remove drip pans
• Inspect POD mounts (again - more carefully!)
• Test fit bag extraction tool on POD
• Test fit lifting cable on POD (With under-POD support beams?)
• Check required utilities work for POD lifting
• Check POD jack screw tool
• Design all required remaining tools
Schedule

July 4 - July 31:
   Water system test and calibration

Second Campaign:
Start:  ~ August 1
End:    August 18

Goals:
Aug. 1-9:  Prep PØD to be lifted & bag to be removed
           (loosen utilities, disconnect required MPPC cables,
            install bladder extraction tools, etc.
Aug. 10:   Lift PØD & remove screws
Aug. 11-18 Remove & replace damaged bag
Schedule

August 20 - September 16:
   Water system test and re-calibration

Third Campaign:
Start: ~ September 17?
End: ~ September 25?

Goals:
• New dry air covers
• New drip pans
• Button up POD for magnet closing.
Plans

Weekly meeting:
Tentatively Tuesdays, 3pm MDT (hour before US analysis meeting)

Review:
Propose to review committee to make presentation May 24 or 25

Manpower:
-> None of this work requires large numbers of people
-> Work does require PØD expertise
-> Will be trying to get manpower lined up over the next weeks